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   The impact of climatic change on water quality in cold, snowy region was examined at the Barato 
river a stagnated waters. The freezing period of river has been shortening, a finding based on the analysis 
of weather and water quality data from 1998 to 2008.Moreover, changes have been observed in the water 
quality variation of water under the river ice, and climatic change has been shown to influence the water 
quality during the thawing season. An ecosystem model that incorporates freezing was constructed, and 
the impact of global warming on Barato river was simulated. The model was able to reproduce water 
quality variation in the freezing period. In the simulation, an atmospheric temperature increase of 6.4 
degree centigrade produced an average BOD increase of 3% to 12%.The rate of increase was high at the 
highly stagnated waters, and the rise in BOD concentration during the thawing season was remarkable.  
 
     Key Words : water quality, climatic change, ecosystem model, Barato river  
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ここで, S↓；全天日射量(W/m2), L↓；下向き長波放射量
(W/m2), A；表面積(m2), ρi；氷の密度(914kg/m3), Ci；氷の
比熱(2,100J/K/kg), Ti；氷温(K), Ta；気温(K), α；氷面のア
ルベド(0.90), ε；射出率(1.00), σ；Stefan-Boltzmann定数
(5.67×10-8W/m2/K4), H；顕熱(W/m2), lE；潜熱(W/m2),  
Ld↓；晴天時の下向き長波放射量(W/m2), ea；水蒸気圧
(hPa), esat；氷面上の飽和水上気圧(hPa), RH；相対湿度
(%), C；雲量の関数, N；日照時間(h), N0；可照時間(h), 
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年平均BOD 上部湖盆 2.89 3.04 3.24
（mg/L) 樽川合流前 3.33 3.37 3.44
結氷時期 上部湖盆 11月15日 12月1日 12月11日
樽川合流前 12月10日 12月17日 12月26日
解氷時期 上部湖盆 3月26日 3月15日 2月20日
樽川合流前 3月9日 2月26日 2月15日
結氷期間 上部湖盆 131 105 69
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図-9 計算によるIP消費量の変化 
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